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On Saturday UNH took on NHTI with freshJust one day after beating Eastern
man Reid Garrity (Westborough, MA) getting
Maine Community College for a spot
the start. NHTI roughed up Garrity over
in the Yankee Small College Conferthree innings where they quickly scored four
ence Championship, the UNH Baseruns on five hits and two walks. In Garrity’s
ball club defeated New Hampshire
relief freshman Eric Murray (Cumberland,
Technical Institute 5-4 for their seNH) came in, in the fourth inning. He pitch
cond consecutive YSCC Championfour strong innings with two strikeouts, two
ship.
walks, and one run on one hit. Freshman Zak
On the hill for the boys in the blue
Mitsopolous (Manchester, NH) closed out
was sophomore Tim Doucette
the game.
(Exeter, NH). Deuce put on a fiery
Down 4-3 entering the bottom 7th the Wildperformance pitching all seven innings
cats mounted a comeback and tied it up at 4and striking out seven in the process.
4 but need one more inning to seal the deal.
He let up five hits, walked none, and
In
the
top
of the eight Murray let up a homerun to the
had two earned runs in the complete game
Photo courtesy of Ed Garrity
first
NHTI
batter, making the score 5-4. After closer
effort. Ryan Feeney (Pinkerton, NH) went 3-3
Mitsopolous
shut
down the NHTI offense, the boys had work
with a double and a run scored. Colin Sullivan (Hopkinton, MA)
to
do
with
their
bats.
In the bottom of the 8th freshman Tyler
went 1-3 scoring two runs, also aiding in the offense was senior Jeff
Proulx (North Providence, RI) brought in the tying run on a
Agnew (Milford, NH) who had two RBI on a double. The Wildcats
single and then with the bases loaded, junior Mike Riccardi
came out on top 5-2 advancing to the championship.
(Waitsfield, VT) walked, bringing in the winning run.

Ice Hockey Starts Off Hot
Friday night the Keene State Owls travelled
to Durham in hopes for a win but were denied. UNH came out flying and jumped out
to an early 3-0 lead after the first period.
That was all the Wildcats would need as
they would end up netting three more goals
to reach a final score of 6-1. UNH carried
the play for the majority of the game and the
times that they did not, goaltender Neil
Scancerella was there to shut the door. Goal
scorers from this game included: Brian Albertelli (2), Sean Leahy, Blaine Cardali, Mike
Young, and Doug Wentworth.
On Sunday the Wildcats were matched up
against a New York University club looking
for revenge from last year’s ACHA regional
tournament. This game was a much anticipated first league game for UNH. Unfortunately, the ‘Cats got off to a sluggish start

and found themselves trailing 3-0.
Had it not been for the strong
play of Scancerella, this deficit
could have been larger. As the
game continued, UNH clawed
their way back in and suddenly
found the ice tilting in their favor.
With three minutes remaining in
the third and the scored all tied
up, Cody Nizolek buried home
his 2nd goal of the game on an UNH pow- Photo courtesy of UNH Club Hockey
er play to take the lead. The Wildcats
would hold the lead for the remaining time
and add an empty net goal as well. Other
goal scorers for the game included: AlberUNH-6
UNH-6
telli, Cardali and Greg Silverman. This was
the team’s first time facing adversity in the
KSC-1
NYU-3
early season and with hard work and great
team play, they would prevail.
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Smooth Sailing for UNH Rowing
The month of October was a big one for UNH Women’s
Rowing. The Quinsigamond Snake Regatta has held on
October 13th where UNH had all four of their boats compete for the top three sports in a race consisted of 48
boats. All did amazing. The week following, UNH competed in the 2012 Head of the Charles Regatta. The race
was held on the Charles River in Cambridge, MA where
this two-day race welcomed over 9,000 athletes, 300,000
spectators and world’s best crew teams. UNH’s Varsity
Women came in considered by many, one of the top
teams to beat, and showed that by passing U.S Coast
Guard Academy in the last 200 meters this would not be
an easy thing to do. Now UNH heads back to Lake Quinsigamond for the Novice Challenge, where the novice
will represent the team and attempt to bring home the
gold. But as October ends this only means one
thing…UNH Rowing’s most famous fundraiser is back,
RENT-A-ROWER Weekend! This year falling on the 3rd
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and the 4th of November, you have a chance to support
the UNH Crew Team by contracting members of our
team to assist you with labor around your house or yard.
Workers can do almost anything! Finish your "to do" list
and support UNH Rowing at the same time!

Shooting Team Comes Out on Top
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The UNH Shooting Sports team travelled to Addieville East Farm in Mapleville, Rhode Island to
compete in their first ever live competition. The
Sporting Clay event was sponsored by the Scholastic Clay Target Program, a non-profit organization
aimed at educating grade school through college
aged students about the safe and enjoyable sport of
clay shooting. The UNH squad came out on top by
not only having member Conrad Nawrocki set the
best individual score in the intercollegiate category,
but his squad, which also included Jordan Morelli
and Ryan Brown, were able to combine for the top
squad score in the category.

Upcoming Events For UNH Sport Clubs:
Hockey
Sunday 11/11 at Northeastern
Friday 11/16 vs. Montclair State
Sunday 11/18 at Boston College

Judo
Sunday 11/11 at Chaves Invitational

Women’s Ultimate

Golf
Fri-Sun11/18-18 at NCCGA Nationals

Saturday11/10 Home Invitational

Climbing

Men’s Ultimate

Next Issue: November 30, 2012

Sunday 11/11 at Pawtuckaway

Sat & Sun 11/10-11 at Dartmouth

Men’s Rugby

Saturday 11/10 Home Tournament

Published for 30 UNH Sport
Clubs, the UNH Administration,
the staff of Campus Recreation,
and the UNH community.

Saturday 11/17 at Dark Horse Invitational

Men’s Volleyball

Saturday 11/17 at Cianci’s 7’s
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Check us out at:
http://campusrec.unh.edu and find us on Facebook too!

